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How monychoices do you hove
when o roof ponel comes in three profiles,

three widths, five different metols,
ond l4colors?

I mits thermal expansion and con-
traction with no through panel

an architectural roof panel, we
can offer you a world of flexibility

wonderful
choices. Al

And allfrom one source. ECl.

Start with the basics. A roof

earth advantages.

water-proofing I

is a full lt/c-inch
high, compared
to the usuals/a
to 7+-inches.

plus a complete assortment of
support items including flashings.
hardware and structural shapes.

Write for ECI

and IVansard P

-l

PO. Drawer C, Stafford {Houston}
Texas 77477. 713/ 499-561 1

Arlanufacturing plants in Houston
and Amarillo, Texas, Jemison,- 

Alabama, and Lockeford. California.
II Please send me complete informarion on

world of very attractive
lwith realdown to

a slim
a little

All offered in a choice of metals brochure. That

eg

And the panels, offered in 12,

nized steel, Galvalume'", Terne-
coated stainless steel, or pure
copper.

Our 14 colors range through a
choice of natural earth tones,15 or 18 inch widths. are all held

down with our unique concealed
stainless-steel clip. A clip that per

Address-

Phone-L-

t[:
turalRooflng

you a world
of choice.

t-

l\,rcMA

lt/+"
Engineered

lncorporated
Gomponents

Comoanv-

Ciry-state- Zrp
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FR.
Arrythtag less aad you could
be ilayfag wlth Iire.

PIay it safe with Duraflake FR, the
fire-rated particleboard that exceeds
Uniform Building Codes and was
approved and awarded a Class I rating
by Underwriters' Laboratories in
1975. You can speciflr Duraflake FR
with confidence for buildings, furni-
ture. . . any application where fire
safety is vital.

Play it versatile with Duraflake FR,
Order it drilled, routed, bullnosed,

Fire-devastatad roresllands neil volcanic Mount St. Helens, Washinglon.

beveled, precision machined, ftlled plete information and the name of
or filled and base-coated. smooth, the distributor nearest you, contact:
grain-free Duraflake FR is also an ex- Duraflake, po. Box 429, Albany, oR
cellent, economical substrate for fine 9732L. or call our sales office ai
wood veneers, high and low pressure 503-928-3341.
Iaminates and vinyls for wall systems,

:T[iiH#,1""txTH!lio", S Oreflake'
fire-rated Duraflake FR, we offer in- Willamette Industries, lnc.
dustrial grade Duraflake that is edge- B3':ilnry$"''ds 

Group

filled, surface filled, color coated, or Atba;y, or;son 97321
lfealed With hOt melt pOlr,mef. We alSO MemberortheNational ParticteboardAssmiation

have table core, door corl, stair tread, i:",ffi:li*",Ti,?,1';,H:"ilx#:?:f""binetAssn'
edge-filledShelVing,mObilehOme NationarAssn.ofPlasticFabricators

aelkngu"arrilrii"nsityuuraflakein Architscturarwoodmrkrnstitute

50Ib. and 55Ib. weights. iffiE:,",?:lTrit*#i,*"jE[r.ffii::?{,"i1",",
Duraflake is sold through a narion- '*X""",1T[*t:?#;{Jxs?3$?Iil1il Fsmard6hvde

wide distributor network. For com- Ai"'rT,',y"Xt',tjf;Xi'f,lli:3J113?r:?i:?:?1",S;iilStt:"*
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THE BEAUTY OF WOOD,
WITHOUT THE PROBLEMS

THE YEARS AHEAD ROOFINC SYSTEM
BY CLASSIC PRODUCTS, INC.
A design so unique, it's Patented!

Beautify and protect your new home, and end the problems of temporary
roofing with the Years Ahead Roofing System. Classic Products' Rustic

Shake-Shingles are deeply textured, and finished in natural and "Weathered
Wood" earth tones. They offer:

r The Beauty of Wood o Savings on Heating & Air Conditioning Costs
o The Durability of Aluminum o A 40-Year Limited, Translerable Warranty
o Protection Against Fire{c"* . Added Value and Security for Your Home

**.*Classic Products' Rustic Shake Shingle carries a Class A Fire Rating from
Underwriters Laboratories.

Telephone Today
r-800-543-E938

' 
,'""'Ilff 

ff 
o"f 

ill ;i,:"j: "' "'
Classic Products, Inc.

234 East First Street, Piqua, Ohio 45356

The makers of quality aluminum building products.
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1983 Gold Nugget Award Winners
Christoler Centre-Sacramento
Architect: Alan Oshima
Bur der: Harbrson, Mahony, Higgins
Photo: Ed Asmus

Manufacturing the finest quality windows and doors
GREENHOUSE WINDOWS, SOLARIUMS, SKYLIGHTS, SLIDING GLASS DOORS'

SLIDING WINDOWS, CASEMENT & PROJECTED WINDOWS' ROUND,

ARCHED, & PICTURE WINDOWS, ENTRANCE DOORS & STOREFRONTS

SERVING NORTHERN CALIFORNIA FOR 30 YEARS

,-lolZ-

BLOMBERG WINDOW SYSTEMS
1453 BLAIR AVE., SACRAMENTO, CA95822
(e16) 428-8060
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California Council, The American Institute of Architects
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Anew
prefq bricqted mqson ry system.
The qdvqntoges qre significqnt

...qnd so qre the sqvings!

tr Cost effective method of using brick as a building
cladding for mid and high rise structures.

tr Flexibility and appearance of face brick combined
with the speed and flexibility of pre-cast concrete
construction procedu res.

tr Self-supporting, pre-fab masonry structure capable
of resisting all required handling, erection and
in-place design stresses.

tr Use of Higgins extremely strong 5" hollow internally-
reinforced brick eliminates need for a "back-up"
structural system and provides finished surface
for both exterior and interior walls.

tr Greater quality control of brick installation

tr Great design flexibility in panel size and shape.

E lncreased speed of construction with consequent
reduction of construction financing.

tr ln place cost of only $16 to $20 per square foot.

Prefabricated brick panels are lifted into place and connected to
the frame ol the building.

Higgins Brick

The bottom line is you can invest your buildings with the beauty,
maintenance and durability values of a brick cladding at a cost
comparable to or less than other building skins.

801 Civic Center, Santa Ana, California
Architect: Herbert Nadel, AIA & Partners
Masonry Contractor: R & R Masonry

General Contractor: Keller Construction Company
Developer: Ferrante/Walder Co.

1845 Elena Avenue

Redondo Beach, CA90277
(213\772-2813
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San ]oaquin Awards
Jurors for the San Joaquin Chapter

Awards Program wrote, " The Jury's im-
pression ofFresno as reflected in its arch-
itecture is one of a friendly community;
of a nature which is derived from farm
land; of a sense of individuality and open
space and a non-ostentatious and strong
work ethic. The special quality of life
which exists here makes for a character

The Downtown Club in the Printery Building, Allen Y Lew & Williom E. Potnoude. U.S. Government Employees Credit Union ol Fresno County, Edwin S. Dorden Associoles.

of architecture to be found in few com-
munities in the nation." Awards of
Excellence were presented to the U.S,
Government Employees Credit Union of
Fresno County, by Edwin S. Darden
Associates and toThe Downtown Club in
the Printery Building, by Allen Y Lew &
\Tilliam E. Patnaude. Kastner Intermediate
School, by Edwin S. Darden Associates

and Fresno Art Center, by Allen Y Lew
& nfliliam E. Patnaude received Awards
of Honor. Awards of Merit went to Quail
Ridge Townhomes, by Thompson Arch-
itectural Group and Good Shepherd
Lutheran Church, by L. Gene Zellmer
Associates. Jurors for the program were
George Hasslein, FAIA, George Bissell,
FAIA and Ronald J. Rossi, AIA.

lL

American \[ood Council Awatds
Three California firms were honored in

the American Wood Council's second
biennial nonresidential design program.
Honor Award winners were Dutcher &
Hanf, Architects of Berkeley for The
College Preparatory School in Oakland
(see page 28) and Esherick Homsey Dodge
and Davis of San Francisco for Silver

Valley Resort in Park City, Utah. Berkus
Group Architects of Santa Batbara
received a Citation Award for the Descanso
Education and Exhibition Complex in La
Canada. Jurors were Don M. Hisaka,
FAIA, chair, Thomas Hall Beeby, AIA,
Peter Q. Bohlin, FAIA, Jaquelin Robert-
son, FAIA, William Turnbull, Jr., FAIA,
and Tod Williams, AIA.

Colifornio DotoMort, Tonner & VonDine Archilects

P/A Awards
The llst Annual P/A Awards, spon-

sored by Progressiue Architecture, recog-
nized two California architectural firms.
Architects Broome, Oringdulph, O'Toole,
Rudolf ec Associates of Portland, Oregon,
ELS Design Group of Berkeley, and
Barton Myers Associates of Toronto won
an award for their joint project, the
Portland Center for the Performing Arts
(see Architecture Califurnia, May/June,
1981). Thnner & VanDine Architects of
San Francisco received a citation for the
design of the California DataMart in San
Francisco.

o

DeerVolley Resort, Pork City, Utoh; Esherick Homsey ge ond Dovis

Lake and Snow Park Centers at Deer

8 Architecture California March/April 1984
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241A0 Orange Avenue, Perris, California 92370. 714/943-2911
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BRICK COMPANY
Quality clay block and brick
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Inland California Awards Program
The Steve Chase Residence in Rancho

Mirage, designed by Holden and Johnson/
Architects, received an Honor Award in
the Inland California Chapter's biennial
awards program. The program recog-
nized work in two categories: completed
projects and projects currently being
designed and planned. Merit Awards for
Completed \Work were presented to the
ISH and Carol McKnight Residence, by
Holden and Johnson/Architects; ICU/
CCU Intensive Care Addition to San
Antonio Community Hospital, by HMC
Architects, Inc.; and theVillage Center

Building, by Guy G. Salts and Associates,
Inc. A Citation for built work was awarded
to Fire Station, City of Grand Terrace, by
Volff-Lang-Christopher/Architects. A
Merit Award for \Work in Progress went
to the Nursing/Ancillary Addition and
Cogeneration Power Plant at St. Luke
Hospital, by HMC Architects, Inc. The
Civic Center, City of Grand Terrace, by
\)7olff - L an g - C h r is t op h e r/Ar ch ite ct s
received a Citation in the same category.
Jury for the awards program were!flard
Deems, FAIA, Martin Gelber, AIA and
Donald Gibbs, FAIA.

CCAIA Firm Award
For the first time in its 40 year history,

the California Council, The American
Institute of Architects presented a Firm
Award as part of its 1984 Honor Awards
program. The Firm Award is given for
outstanding contributions to the built
environment and for active efforts to
advance the profession of architecture.
Two firms-Marquis Associates and
MBTAssociates, both of San Francisco

-were selected to receive the honor.
Marquis Associates, established in

19fi by Robert B. Marquis, FAIA, empha-
sizes an atmosphere of design collabora-
tion among its many principals, associates
and staff. This cooperative effort has
produced an impressive anay of built
works for which the firm has received
over 50 design awards. Among its most
notable projects are the Department of
Justice, Division of Law Enforcement in
Sacramento; the Cecil H. Green Library
at Stanford University; the Marion Cer-
batos and Tomasi office renovation in San
Francisco; the Stern Hall Dormitory
Addition for the University of California
in Berkeley; and the Primate Discovery
Center at the San Francisco Zoo.

Principals in the 35 person firm are
Robert B. Marquis, FAIA;J. Peter\fin-

10 Architecture California March/April 1984
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kelstein, FAIA; Phyllis Martin-Vegue,
ASID; James E. Caldwell, Jr., AIA; and
Cathy Simon, AIA. The work of Marquis
Associates will be exhibited at the AIA/
San Francisco Chapter's Gallery, 790
Market Sreet, San Francisco, from Feb-
ruary l) to March )0,1984.

MBT Associates, formerly McCue
Boone Tomsick, is highly respected among
colleagues, consultants, and clients for
distinguished architecture. MBT Asso-
ciates makes service to clients the firm's
guiding principle, taking special pride in
the fact that it has served some clients con-
tinuously throughout its 30 year history.
Among the firm's most significant proj-
ects are the Santa Clara County tansit
Facilities and IBM Santa Teresa Labora-
tory, both in San Jose; the Syntex Cor-
porate Center in Palo Alto; the Berkeley
Marina in Berkeley; and Oakes College at

the University of California in Santa Cruz.
Principals in the firm are Frank Tom-

sick, FAIA; Gerald M. Mdue, FAIA,
Consulting Principal and Dean of the
Graduate School of Design at Harvard
University; Peter S. Hockaday, AIA; Alan
R.\Tilliams, AIA; Michael M. Hearn,
AIA; and Rosalyn C. Koo, the firm's
financial manager.

Mixed-Use Development Survey

A recent survey by the Urban Land
Institute reported a 209 percent increase
in mixed-use development (MXD) for
the eight year period 1975-1981.\7ith
nearly 100 new projects either in the
planning stages or under construction,
the pace of this development is expected
to continue throughout the 1980s.

The survey noted certain trends in
MXDs. A lion's share (79 percent) of the
projects are located in central cities, but
developments in suburbs and smaller
cities are on the rise. Nearly all of MXDs
(97 percent) include both retail and of-
6ce space, while almost two-thirds have
hotels, and 42 percent offer residential
living space. Less frequent uses for MXDs
are recreation, theate! and/or convention
center/arena facilities. A copy of Mixed
Use Deuelopment Projects in North Amer-
ica: Project Profiles can be obtained for
$l) from the Urban Land Institute's
Publications Orders Dept., 1090 Vermont
Avenue, NWVashington, DC 20005.

Foam Home
Ted Thoeny, a civil engineer from Sea-

side in Monterey County, is advancing an
idea for affordable, energy-efficient, fire-
resistant housing. His idea is to create a

sealed cocoon by erecting a )/a" plywood
frame and spraying the inside walls and
ceilings with polyurethane foam, apply-

CCAIA Erclusive
Monterey 

- Psssst, the password to
the fifth annual Monterey Design Confer-
ence is ttSecrets.tt

Architects, designers and cross-discipli-
nary prolessionals come out of hiding to
discuss design methods March 30-April l.
1984, at the Monterey Conference
Center in Monterey. Ed Sohl. AIA. Con-
ference Chair, said. "We'll see what our
colleagues have up their sleeves during
the lectures and discussion sessions. The
Monterey Design Conference will be a
laboratory for leaming progressive design. "

Individual West Coast architects. as well
as a conspiracy of artists and critics, will
shed light on the arts of set design.
sculpture and fashion.

The Monterey Design Conference is
sponsored by the California Council, The
American Institute of Architects. Advance
registration is required.

For A Good Time
In Monterey Call 916/2148-9082

Operators are standing by Monday
through Friday. 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. to
take your call tbr "Secrets."

fTEfrTT$

YourShake &-Shingle
Answer Men:

Southern California
Bob Mitton

764 N. MaNin Drive
San Bernardino

Calitornia92410
(714) 88l-3965

Northern California
Harry Abney
7023 Bridgepon Circle
Stocklon
Calilornia95207
(209) 477-4969

Just try to stump Ha
Bob. On code questioj
ances. Application
techniques. Specifi-
cation details. Case
histories. Or the new-

rry and
ns. Vari-

est literature from the Cedar
Bureau and its over 300 mills.

/nsist on these /abels.
They are your guaran-
tee of Bureau-graded
quafia.

Red Cedar Shingle & Handsplit Shake Bureau

TIT --u....,
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T.M.Cobb

7^t obb offers 200 door
\z desig a door right
for any kind of application.

Cobb doors are built
to the tightest
specifications in the
industry, and they cost
less than you might think.
T.M. Cobb is a business
built on providing
value and reliable
service since 1935.

Cobb has more
doors than all
competitors
combined. These
doors are
inventoried in
seven conveniently
Iocated warehouses

for immediate
delivery. Rain or
shine, Cobb's 77
vans deliver on
time.

When you
specify a T.I/I.
Cobb door, you
know that you're
in good hands.
Phone 71.41979-4341
today for a free
brochure and for
the name of the
T.M. Cobb
distributor nearest
you.
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Quality products to hve with. Cobb Cares-

LOS ANGELES. SAN DIEGO. RiVERSIDE
CAMARILLO . SANTA ROSA. MORGAN H1LL
SACRAMENTO
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ing plaster and paint as a finish. Using
this method of construction, Thoeny 

-

claims it is possible for rwo people to
build a home in ten days, cuiting labor
costs substantially.

"Because there are no studs in the
walls, we curved the corners to maintain
resistance to sheer stressj' explains
Thoeny. A prototype built by his com-
pany, Thoni Thermal Homes," departs
from conventional building design by
eliminating the dividing line between
walls and ceilings and capping the house
off with flattened igloo-like roofs.

Enetgy Costs Rise

A residential energy study published
recently by the U.S. Department of
Energy reports that the average house-
holder paid $1,022 in 1981 for energy.
This represents a 10 percent increase over
the previous year. Survey data from 1978
to i981 show a 10 percent drop in fuel
consumption, but that was not nearly
enough to offset the increase in fuel prices,
which caused residential energy costs to
soar 53 percent in the same four year
period. The\flest continues to have the
lowest energy bills in the country. Broken
down by region, the average household
paid 91,426 in the Northeast, $1,042 in
the North Cenral, $922 in the South,
and $721 in the\0est.

Grant for Advanced Study
The Arnold lXl Brunner Grant for

$10,000 will be awarded this summer to
architects or those in related 6elds to
fund advanced study in any special field
of architectural investigation which will
effectively contribute to the practice,
teaching, or knowledge of the art and
science of architecture. Applications are
available March 15,1984 from the New
York Chapter of The American Institute
of Architects, 457 Madison Avenue, New
York, NY 10022. Phone: (212) 818-9670.
Proposals must be submitted by April 25,
t984.

Competitions
Entry forms for a Design Competition

for the New York Vietnam Veterans
Memorial, a two phase competition, now
are available. First prize is $10,000; second
prize, $5,000; third prize $2,500; and
discretionary honorable mention prizes
are 91,000 each. Deadline for all submis-
sions is April t4 1984. Contact: New
York Vietnam Veterans Memorial Commis-
sion, 110 Church Street, Suite 1700 A, New
York, NY 10007. Phone: (212) 608'5800.

Builders, architects, planners, designers
and developers are invited to enter the
fourth annual Builder's Choice design
and planning awards contest sponsored
by Builder Entry deadline is June 15,

1984. Contact Builder's Choice, National

Solve window covering
problems of energy cost, heat

gain, light and glare under

difficult structural conditions
With TRACKSTAR."'
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fROBtGtrl: Badiant and ambienfurat created significant
futomk and employee discomfort. &qcorditionin{ proved
inatlqlpte and co@. Glare caused tellerstgwear dark glasses,
even $ough special darkened heat-absdillpg glazing was
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Much MoreThan lrlonic!
Muzak offers its unique enuironmental music . . .

plus the resources, equipment and experience to design and install
a uariety of effuient communications systems like these:

Sound Masking. Specially and uniquety Intercom.
designed for landscaped, .o* rl1r^:I:.:lr:: - fre-Recorded Message
and situations requiring privacy of communication Siittiri.
Emergency Evacuation. To provide
evacuation messages and signalling alerts for
preventing panic, insuring safety and traffic
control.

Sufveillanc€. For sophisticated surveil-
lance and safety through sound monitoring and
closed circuit television.

Voice Paging.

Functional Music Systems. ena
psychologically-planned "stimulus progression"
programs for environmental conditioning.

Public Address. For atl rlpes of an-
nouncements and public service messages, group
training and on-site promotions.

Busy Phone Lines. Muzak Music to
reassure callers, let them know they are still
connected. An important communication link.

Muzak.
A Unit of Westinghouse Broadcasting and
Cable Inc.

960 California Street
San Francisco, CA 94108
(qq 4n-rc12

GROI.'P
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Light up your client's site.

Columbia Cascade Timber Company
1975 S.W. Fifth Avenue Porfland, Oregon 97201 U.S.A.
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Select trom the most complete group of
Calilornia redwood lighting tixtures ever
offered. lmproved energy etf iciency,
along wilh a new "soft edge" style make
lhe latesl generation of tiroodForms a
welcome addition lo the design
protessionals bag of lighting tricks- A
complele catalog is available, call loll-
tree 800/547.1 940. ln Oregon, Alaska
and Hawaii call 5031223-1157.
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Housing Center, 15th and M Streets, NS0,
\flashington, DC 20005. Phone: (202)
822-0390.

Del Paso Boulevard Charrette
"Paint it up-Fix it up" could have

been the theme for the Del Paso Boulevard
Charrette, jointly sponsored by the Cen-
tral Valley Chapter/The American Institute
of Architects (CVC/AIA), the North
Sacramento Chamber of Commerce, and
the Sacramento Housing and Redevelop-
ment Agency.

The charrette was called to propose
inexpensive ideas for immediate revitali-
zation of the area. Forty-five architects,
landscape architects, planners, and artists
volunteered their expenise in helping the
community breathe new economic life
back into the area.

According to Michael Chambers, AIA
and Bruce Monighan, AIA, who coordi-
nated the event for the CVC/AIA, the
response from area merchants and resi-
dents was "overwhelming." For two days,
the red and yellow T-shirts of the char-
rette were seen everywhere on Del Paso
Boulevard. The local press, TV and radio
were all on hand to cover the event.

"\flhat we tried to do was to look at a
building and make improvements that
would respect the good architecture that
is already there, finding key elements and
emphasizing them. In the process of the
weekend, we raised the design intelli-
gence of the local community," Monighan
said.

Among the more modest improvements
suggested were a planned color scheme;
new signage to provide an identifying,
unifuing logo for the area; additional
trees and shrubs; and sandblasting of
some buildings to expose the original tile
and brick work. Better street lighting was
considered a must to help deter crime
and encourage pedestrian traffic during
the evening.

Another charrette design team, lead by
Barry lWasserman, EAIA, explored ideas
for future development of the Boulevard.
Included in their suggestions were new
parking structures, mini-parks, a com-
munity theater, relocation of a proposed
light rail station, and an area sdt aside for
Saturday afternoon antique auctions.

Many business and property owners
walked away from the charrette eager to
begin the planned year-long revitalization
program, The architects provided the
community with its first opportunity to
get together and express its collective
intent to upgrade the neighborhood.

"It's good for our profession to do
thisj' said Ted \X/alkea AIA, member of
the charrette. "Normally architects work
with wealthy people. \J7e have a responsi-
bility to give back to society, to depressed
areas."
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ffiTER.AIDED DESIG]I O1I N'UR PC
FOR ARCHIIECTS WIO ARE TAKI]IG OFE

Draw elevations and floor plans-
without a single pencil, xacto knife,
triangle, or compass. Just slip in your
AutoCAD" graphics software disc and
you're ready to take off.

Design a two-story office building-or
plan a 50-acre office complex. Design a
high-rise condominium-or a single
home.

Do it all onyourPC. AutoCAD is the
industry standard. It's compatible with
most any PC, from the IBM PC and XT,
to the Zenith 2100, Victor 9000, NEC

APC, DEC Rainbow, Texas Instruments
Professional, and CP/l\4 systems.

Thke your pick of input/output devices:
plotters, pens, mice, digitizers or color
monitors.

You'll work better. And easier.
Draw lines-of any width. Add circles

and arcs. Fill them in. Move items, copy,
modify, erase or rotate them. Scale verti-
cally or horizontally. Zoom
in and work on details.

Draw a front elevation.
Make things stand out with
layers and colors.

Sound expensive? Hardly. AutoCAD
costs only $i,500 with advanced drafting
extensions.

Word Prorcssing lor Drowing
For a demo and further information, call
or write:
Autodesk, Inc.
150 Shoreline Highway-Building B
MillValley, CA 94941
(415) 331-0356

-
t
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Architecture in Flight: LAX qnd SFO

As CalforniA's population and economy haue
groun, tbe state has become tbe kind of national
focal point that the Eastern seaboard was at the
beginning of tbis century. Consequently, Cali-
fornia s international airports are the principal
gateways to the United States for many im-
migrants, business trauelers, diplomats, and
tourists. At the same time, the San Francisco-
Los Angeles air corridor has become the busiest
on the plaruet.

According to aviation forecasters, no major reversals are
expected in the next 20 (or even 50) years in the trends which
have brought so many people to the Los Angeles and San
Francisco Airports. In response to passenger demand for air
service to "LAX" and "SFO," both airports have embarked
upon ambitious terminal expansion and rehabilitation programs.
Both airports are providing new facilities for international pas-
sengers, and are upgrading or expanding their capacity for
serving domestic passengers as well. The number of people
using SFO and LAX and the economic importance of the air-
ports to their communities (not to mention their symbolic value
as gateways to California) make these two places perhaps the
most important sites for civic architecture in the state.

by Don Show AIA ond Jonice Fillip

\{/hen the $700 million program of construction underway at
LAX is completed in mid-1984, the airport passenger terminal
space will be doubled, about 4,000 public parking spaces will be
added to the central terminal area, major airEeld improvements
and a new air cargo handling complex will be completed, and
the Central Utility Plant will be expanded. LAX will have the
capacity to handle 40 million passengers annually.

At SFQ the terminal modernization and replacemenr program
is scheduled for completion in 1987. The program began in 197!
when a joint venture of John Carl Warnecke & Associates and
Dreyfuss & Blackford designed the 1.1 million square foot, 967
million North Terminal for United Airlines. Cument modern-
izatioo projects for the Central and South Grminals, designed
to increase SFO's capacity to 31 million passengers annually, are
under the direction of Howard A. Friedman, AIA, master archi-
tect for SFQ in conjunction with Fong & Chan, associare master
architects.

The 25-year-old Cenual Terminal, the first terminal built at
SFO, was modernized to serve a new function as the airport's
international facility. The modernization program called for an
upgrade of the original building; a new boarding pier containing
a 15,000 square foot retail concourse and 40,000 square feet of
departure lounges, baggage handling and airline ramp facil-
ities; a new 156-foot high FAA air trafific control tower; and new
connectors to the existing North and South Grminals. Architect
for the 9100 million project was Gensler and Associates Archi-
tects. The project was completed in 1981, on schedule and within
budget, according to Louis Turpin, SFO's Director of Airports.

Proiects at LAX include:
. a $60 million second level deck for\&orld !ilay, increasing

roadway capacity from 4,100 to 6,100 vehicles per hour. Archi-
tects: a ioint venture of Deleuw, Cather and Company with
The Ralph M. Parsons Company; Gin I/ong and Associates
for the roadway/terminal building interface.

. Sflest Terminal, to handle the up to 7 million international
passengers annually. Architects: a ioint venture of Pereira,/
Dworsky/SinclairAVilliams.

. Terminal One, to handle over 6 million domestic passenge$
annually. Architects: Welton Becket Associates; with Margo
Hebald'Heymann, AIA, associate architect; Benito A. Sinclair
& Associates, civil engineers; and Peat Marwick, Mitchell &
Co., consultants for technical planning.

. remodeling and expansion of existing aitline facilities,

. three new parking structures, a $]6 million proiect to
increase public parking spaces to nearly 27,000. Architects:
Kennard Design Group,

Construction manager for all proiects: BechteVDMJM,
a ioint venture of Bechtel Civil and Minerals, Inc. with
Daniel, Mann, Johnson and Mendenhall. Supervising architects:
Gin !ilong Associates.Los Angeles International Airport
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Joshuo Frciwold

Elements of Airport Design

Expansion of facilities at both SFO and LAX is planned
within the confines of the existing infrastructure, airfield layout
and terminal building complex, rather than through major relo-
cation or drastic reconfiguration. The work underway atLAX
and SFO does not represent the current trend toward segre-
gating the landside and airside functions of an airport and
linking the two with a ride system. This approach, used at Dallas
and Thmpa and in variation at Orlando and Atlanta, is perhaps
best suited to completely new airport developments. The ad-
ditions to LAX and SFO represent the emerging tendency of
airport facilities every'rvhere to make optimum use of the existing
infrastructure, and reflect the trend toward centralized airline
activity ("hubbing") which has occurred since airline deregulation.

lWhat has taken place at these two airports represents a "post-
modern" approach to airport design, not in the sense that Charles

Jencks coined the phrase, but in the sense that starting from
scratch (the 1950s approach) is no longer economical in this era
of limits. Air tansport has matured, and the need to totally
discard existing facilities because of radical changes in aircraft
equipment is not as pressing as it was at the dawn of the jet age

or when widebody aircraft were introduced. Only where ex-
tremely constrained airspace problems or overwhelming
environmental issues exist can a case be made today for the con-
struction of an entirely new airfield. The decision at SFO and
LAX to build within the context of existing, functioning air-
ports makes the architects' job much more challenging, if some-

what less glamorous.
To appreciate the work being done at Los Angeles and San

Francisco requires some background in the general principles of
airport design. To begin with, the area available for a terminal is

determined largely by airfield layout. San Francisco and Los

Al Dreyfuss, FAIA: 'An airport is not a building. lt\ wbat a passengel bas to put up witb to get from uheeh to a deuice tbat flies!'

Angeles represent different types of runway configurations:
LAX has dual parallel runways with staggered thresholds, while
SFO has dual intersecting runways, due to its crosswind prob-
lems. Each runway configuration places different constraints on
the area available for terminal building development. SFO is
limited because the runway intersections prevent b,uildings from
expanding in one direction and Highway 101 precludes expansion
in the other. On the other hand, LAX's parallel configuration
could allow a midfield terminal to expand in either direction, if
tunnels were provided beneath the crossover taxiways. In
practice, however, this would require the relocation of airline
maintenance facilities at LAX. The net result is that physical
expansion of terminals at both airports is constrained.

Another consideration in airport design is the generic type of
terminal layout. Airport terminals generally fall into certain
categories. The most common are the linear (or frontal gate)

terminal, the pier finger terminal (either parallel- or cross-taxi-
way configurations), the satellite terminal, and the ride-system
terminal. There are, of course, many combinations of and
variations on these themes. Also, terminal activities may be cen-
tralized in one building or dispersed among several unit ter-
minals connected by a common roadway.

The roadway itself is a major determinant of building design.
A11 raffic may be on a single level, as is common at small facil-
ities, or it may be separated into enplaning traffic on the upper
roadway and deplaning traffic on the lower roadway, which is

the most common arrangement for large facilities.
Although they started at different points, both LAX and SFO

are evolving into "connected unit terminals," with pier fingers
for aircraft gates and two-level roadways. SFO was built as a

pier finger cenral terminal with a two-level roadway. LAX, in
its earliest conception, was planned to consist of separate sat-

ellite-type unit terminals around a two-level roadway, but the

North Terminal

At SFO the $148,6 million facelift
for the South lbrminal includes the
following elements:

. tenovation of the South Terminal
Building by Matquis/Sflong &
Brocchini/Associates, a ioint ven-
ture of Marquis Associates and
Vorley K. rVong, Ronald G. Brocchini
Associates;

o construction of a new West

Entrance Building to the South
Terminal by Group-4 Architecture,
Research & Planning, Inc.;

o renovation of thtee boatding
areas-Area A by Anshen & Allen,
Area B by Esherick Homsey Dodge

& Davis/Robert B. \flong, and Area

C by Gensler and Associates
Atchitects;

. construction of a new Boarding
Area B concessions area by ED'2
Architects and Plannersi and

. construction by Getson/
Overstteet of new tunnels to con-

nect the existing patking structure to
Boarding Areas A and C.
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SFO: Central Terminal

second level only recently was realized. "\7e're converting from
a satellite to a finger system," said Bob Schoenfeld, AIA, deputy
general manager for LAX. "\7e're only getting about 10 percent
more gates, but we're getting widebody gates. I'm still convinced
that, in theory, the satellite system is best."

\X/ithin constraints imposed by the existing runway config-
urations and terminal area layouts, the architects involved in the
expansion and remodeling of these facilities must 6nd ways to
accommodate the various components of a modern airport. On
the landside these components are parking, roadways, curbside,
ticket lobby, ticket counters, baggage claim, baggage handling
facilities, and circulation. On the airside, the major components
are runways, taxiways, aircraft parking aprons, operations facil-
ities, departure lounges, and concourse circulation. Security
checkpoints and concessions may be either airside or landside.

Fitting all of these elements, each with its own requirements
for space and functional relationships, into a limited site is no
easy task. The South Grminal at SFO offers an example of this
problem. "\7e were absolutely squeezed between the parking
garuge and the airside circulationl' said Jim Caldwell, AIA.

Marquis,/Wong & Brocchini proposed a new airside circulation
pattern to ease the strain, but it was stymied by lack of budget
and space. At LAX, a taxiway had to be relocated to provide a

large enough site for the\West Terminal. "No way could we
move the taxiway any further," said Bill Schoenfeld. "The main
problem we have here is space."

The building envelope, as defined by existing roadways and
runways, is relatively set, whereas the space requirements are
variable, depending on passenger volume and aircraft activity.
To arrange the elements so that they will function and still fit
within the envelope provided is, in itself, a difficult task. To
further provide outstanding architectural design may be asking
the impossible. This may be why airports rank with hospitals
and prisons in the public mind as lacking beautiful, humane
architectural design.

Unique Design Issues

Several issues are unique to the design of airports and dis-
tinguish them from other building types. These issues may not
be obvious to architects before they design their 6rst airport
terminal. (And unfortunately, it is rare that a firm gets the chance

to do more than one terminal.)
The most important issue is the direct impact airport ter-

minals have on aviation safety. Many air carrier delays are caused

by deficiencies in the terminal area, either in terms of aircraft
maneuvering or passenger ransfer times. If a plane cannot land
because there is no gate available, it wastes fuel in a holding
pattern and prolongs its exposure to safety hazards in congested

airspace. For this reason, much effort recently has been devoted
to developing a computer simulation model for passenger flow
within the terminal building. If the terminal simulation for a

projected airline schedule reveals that passenger congestion at

security check points would delay departing flights, steps may

be taken to add additional facilities before traffic increases' The
"TERMISM" computer program was used in sizing key pas-

senger handling facilities for Terminal One at LAX.
Apron layout is a second issue which distinguishes terminal

design from other architectural problems. The economic value

associated with aircraft parking space at a maior hub is such

that the world's most elegant terminal design would be discarded
by the airlines without a second thought in favor of an aesthetic

disaster with one more gate. Apron layout is the most critical
part of airpon planning from a functional viewpoint. Architects,
before becoming involved in airport terminal design, tend to
focus on the spatial qualities of the waiting lobby. After receiving
their first airport commission, they may be disconcerted to learn
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aviation forecasting and even terminal building sizing require
specialized experience, the architects are expected to respond
to these changes, and are somerimes held responsible foithe
future inadequacy of a faciity they did not siie. V/ally Haas,
AIA points out that such problems have been particularly acute
because deregulation of the airline industry ociurred when
construction of new facilities at LAX already was underway.
Because carriers may now move in and out of a market at will
rather than being committed to servicing an airport for a con-
tracted length of time, expansion may be plannid to accom-
modate a carrier which suddenly decides to fly elsewhere or
goes out of business, as in the case of Golden\7est.

The Design Process

The rerminal architects at LAX and SFO have had to balance
these diverse demands within the context of the airport plan-
ning pro.cess. This process, although it differs from airport to
airport, is somewhat more complex than planning for tther
types of buildings because it involves -oi. p.opl. and more
steps. The people involved are the airport management (including
the airport staff, the Airport Commiision, andlhe municipal "
government), the various consultants, and the airlines. Thi steps
involved in airport planning generally fit into three categories:
the master plan, the terminal development plan, and coitinual
updates of the rwo.

. At both airports the-client-the Airport Commission acting
through the airport staff-was .rt..*efu involved in determini"ng
the program for the expansion and modernization projects.
Within those programs the architects *.t. ,.rpo.sibie for
meeting the needs of two diverse users, one human and the
other mechanical. "Most firms design the building as architects,
but they don't design it as the airline uses it; saiJWally Haas.
"The mechanical user is not flexible. Most architects don,t
understand that the craft is the controlling factor in the shape of
the buildingl'

LAX and SFO both had master plans when the present rer_
minal work was begun. The curreni work at LAX actually com-
pletes projects scheduled in the master plan written byVilirrn
L. Pereira Associates in1957. Completion of the mastei plan was
stalled for 15 years when Environmental Impact R.port, IEIR;
became required by law. "\Telton Becket had the contract for'
Grminal One 15 years ago and had to wait until the EIR was
finished," said Elizabeth Kurth Armsrrong, president of the Los
Angeles Board of Airport Commissionerr. ,"fh. project was
needed 10 years ago, so we're 10 years behind in gening it built.,,

SFO's master plan was drawn by the John Cail Wai-recke/
Dreyfuss & Blackford joint venture in tq6A. The current u/ork at
San Francisco is based on a version of the original plan mod_
ified by SFO's Airport Staff.

IAX; Terminal One

-

t sFo LAX LAX
Cenkol

that no one involved in airline or airport management really
wants a waiting lobby; their ideal airport would magically con-
vey passengers from their cars to the aircraft with no waiting
whatsoever. The terminal building functions as a pedestrian
highway connecring a parking lot for cars with a parking lot for
planes.

, A third issue is the question of facility sizing, which is depen-
dent on torecasrs of aviation demand. Aviation pranners foreca.t
aft taffrc and derive facility requirements basej on these fore_
casts. which are integrated into the master plan or terminal
development plan. The architect then responds to these ..qul..-
ments and- designs a building to fit them. Ther. fo.e.r.t, *ry
fluctuate during the course of -rrt.. planning and preliminary
design, forcing program space require-.nt, tJ b. reised. Whiie
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The International Terminals

The newly-opened Central Terminal at SFO and the\Uest
Terminal nearing completion at LAX both occupy dominate
positions along the central axis of the airports' roadways. Each
building bears the imprint of airside constraints. The Central
Terminal's apron area is squeezed by the intersection of SFO's
runways, while theWest Terminal is so close to the major cross-
over taxiway berween runr;/ays at LAX that the apron area had
to be placed on the landside of the concourse. Giant 747s slide
past the\7est Grminal's opposite face with breathtaking prox-
imity. As a result of these consraints, SFO's Central Grminal
was forced to have a very compact airside configuration, while
the\7est Grminal at LAX had to have a long, linear layout.

Gensler and Associates used the consffaints to advantage at
SFO's Central Terminal by designing a triangular airside that
organizes aircraft parking and common departure lounges along
the perimeter. An enclosed counyard with landscaped fountain
is situated at the center of the triangle. From the viewpoint of
arriving passengers, the effect is spectacular. "\(/e wanted to
create an atmosphere for the traveling public that's more human,
warmer, softer," said project manager Gordon Johnson, AIA.
"Instead of a purely functional aspect, we wanted to humanize
it l'

A stroll through the Central Terminal in the late afternoon is
a special experience. The entire interior seems to glow with an
inner light. The overall ambience would be described by most
architects as "post-modern."

The concept of airport-as-shopping-mall is well-realized at
the Central Terminal. The shops were intentionally located in
the direct path of all passengers heading to their gates to boost
airport revenue from the concessions, according to Jason Yuen,
AIA, head of the Bureau of Planning and Consruction at SFO.
The plush retail concourse overlooks the Federal Inspection

4

Service baggage claim area, which is glazed to prevent inter-
actions_ with passengers not yer cleared through cusroms. It is
astonishing that the architects were able to get the EI.S. to go
along with the design, since federal design g,rid.lir., prohi6it
views from the waiting area into the customs area.

If San Francisco's Central Terminal provides a warm welcome
to the arriving passenger, the newV/est Terminal at LAX will
provide a grand bon uoyage. "TherWest Terminal, because of its
size, will have a dominant position in the airport,,, said Daniel
Dworsky, FAIA. "It's on axis with other landmark buildings,
and it's higher than the other buildings in the loop. Because of
the site, we were able to set back about J0 feet from the second
level roadway to create a landscaped buffer zone. The functional
relationships between the roadway and the building ser rhe
tone."

The departure level ticket lobby is monumental, with enough
space for three simultaneous football games. The facade of the
\ifest Terminal is a handsome, resrained example of what might
be termed a "late modern" vernacular, but the five-story entry
lobby promises to be a real tour de force, particularly if the
interior finishes are as good as the raw space. The outlook is
promising. "1X/e feel that the structure, the architectural forms,
have to be respected," Dworsky said. "ri7hatever we insert into
the interior must be harmonious and integrated into the total
architectural concept."

The \X/est Terminal's exterior complements the rectilinear
Iayout of LAX terminal complex in form and massing. Its neutral
color is consistent with other buildings, such as Terminal One
and the remodeled facade of United Airlines by Leo Daly
Associates. The Central Terminal at SFO, on the other hand, is a
point of departure, both in hue and shape, from the curvilinear
North Terminal and the radically symmeric parking gatage.

Separated from the white North Terminal by blue meral con-
nectors, the warm beige exterior of the Central Terminal echoes
the flat rectilinear form of the original central terminal. The
architects appear to have made a conscious decision not to
reference the surounding buildings, but rather to assert strongly
the unit terminal concept and introduce variety into the ter-
minal area. This approach reflects the philosophy of Howard
Friedman, AIA, special consultant to San Francisco International,
who set the design criteria and handled architect selection for
the Central and South Terminals. "My feeling was ro push for
diversity," Friedman said. "I'm fighting the thing you see ar most
airports; if you don't know their names, they all look the same.
!7e've tried to make the airport interesting. The diversity creates
a better design that is more human and indigenous to Sdn
Francisco."

Vest Entrance, Soatb Tbrminal

!0

+

Boarding Area A ..___.____?

Modernization of the South Terminal Building at SFO is a multiphased
effort involving seven architectural firms. Construction is complicated by the
fact that all airlines must continue to operate in the facilities during renovation.
AII work must take place within the existing building shell. "No matter what
you do, you're still left with old bonesl' said Howard Friedman.

"The problems we encounter are

due to having to make a wreck of a

building seniceable for 20 more
yearsl' said Peter Dodge, FAIA. His
fitm, Esherick Homsey Dodge and
Davis, is grappling with the problem
of stopping leaks sprung as the
termind and boarding areas sink
into the San Francisco Bay mud at
different rates. Tremendous slip

ioints were designed to bridge the
gaps between the terminal and
Boarding Area A caused by years of
racking. If the solution succeeds in
accommodating the continuing dif-
ferential of elevation between the

two structures, the piles of sawdust

and "Caution-Iflet Floor" signs
that dot the South Grminal during
inclement weather may be permanendy

retired.

!
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The Domestic Tetminals

The South Terminal forms the entry to SFO's terminal com-
plex, as does the recently-completed Grminal One at LAX.
Both buildings actually may be as far into the airport as many
passengers ever get, since both principally will serve the domestic,

commuter raveler. As many as six million people a year shuttle
between Terminal One at LAX and the South Terminal at SFO.

Conceptually, these terminals might be viewed as two ends of
the same building, connected by an airplane.

Other than their similar functions and locations, there are

more contrasts than coincidences between the rwo proiects. The
South Terminal at SFO involves 

^ 
great deal of modernizing

(although 300,000 square feet of the 850,000 square foot total is

new construction), whereas Terminal One is an entirely new
facility. Terminal One is also smaller, both in square footage and
the number of gates. Both facilities represent innovative ap-
proaches to airport planning, technically in one case, and archi-
tecturally in the other.

S(elton Becket & Associates has risen to the opportunity pre-
sented by a new (if rather tight) site at Terminal One to design a

terminal which is technically innovative with respect to apron
layout and baggage handling.S(elton Becket and their team
have provided an unusually flexible building which allows for
different apron layouts by virtue of the flat airside facade, and
provides modular loading bridges and exterior stairs which
could be readily relocated along the face of the building to
accommodate different aircraft types. The building also has a

sophisticated common baggage handling system to serve all the
airlines using the facility. These innovations will allow an ef-
fective gate management program and should add significantly
to the useful life of the structure by eliminating the need to
radically alter it to meet fluctuations in the airline indusry.

Terminal One does not provide a strong statement of enty to
LAX, but it does set an example for the kind of facade which
could be extended around the new upper level roadway without
visual clutter. The parking sructure and its overhead connecting
bridge "took the emphasis off the buildingj' according to
\Tarren Dahl, AIA, vice president and senior project designer
for\flelton Becket. "In many ways it turned into an interiors
treatment."

The forte of Grminal One is probably the concourse. The
10,000 square feet of skylights, rwo 2500 square foot gardens,
and a muted color scheme provide a restful waiting area for
weary commuters. "The problem is that LAX is very heavily
usedl' Dahl said. "I had to fight to ger rhe gardens in. The gar-
dens break up the space psychologically so that the walk-175
feet from security to the end gate-would psychologically seem
like a walk from one garden to another." Since the concourse is
where most passengers, especially commuters, spend their time,
it is appropriate that design effort should extend there, and not
just be lavished on the ticket lobby.

If Terminal One breaks new ground technically, the South
Terminal at SFO is certainly a departure in architectural project
management at airports. Rather than assign all the work to one
6rm, the Airport Commission has parcelled out the work to a

variety of firms under the direction of supervising architect
Howard Friedman.

The unique approach was intended to spread the work around
to a mixture of new, established and minority firms, according
to Friedman. SFO's chief project manager for the South Terminal,

John Costas said, "The pioneering effort was done purposely to
enrich the architectural stream of the building. There are always
areas of interface and conflict, but we've been able to bridge

Don Shau, AIA bas an architectural practice in San Francisco, and
is a consultant on aoiation planning. Janice Fillip is editor of
Architecture California.
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that. It's amazing that we've been able to coordinate as much as

we have. The intent is to look at the terminal as one building
which makes a unifying statement, but each piece has its own
architectural character. The average passenger will have a short
course in architecture by the time he gets to the airplane."

In plan, the South Terminal appears to offer an architectural
solution to the formal problem posed by the disparate styles of
the North and Central Terminals. The reworked facade of the
South Terminal by Marquis/Wong & Brocchini has both vertical
lines and horizontal curvilinear ones. The newlUest Entrance to
the South Grminal, designed by Robin Chan of Group-4, will
provide a vertical element at the entry to the airport complex
which foreshadows the Central Terminal's control tower. Per-
haps after driving past a renovated South Terminal, the viewer
will be better prepared for the differences in style, color, and
form which characterize the iuxtaposition of the Cenral and
North Terminals as presently configured.

The Great American Airport
On the whole, the architecture at SFO and LAX represents

the good efforts of some of California's best architectural firms.
Each firm has grappled with numerous physical and economic
constraints, extremely challenging technical problems, and
highly-charged political issues during the course of design. The
results, with regard to accepted standards of airport design, are

exremely competent. The respective airport managers have
adopted a clearheaded approach to development, wisely avoiding
the temptation to pursue the latest fads in airport planning.
Rather than seeking imported solutions, the airport managers
and their architects have managed to solve the unique problems
at hand. The results, in almost all respects, successfully address
the real needs of the passengers and airlines alike.

The new architecture at SFO and LAX stands up well com-
pared to efforts at other airports across the country. But the
airport terminal, despite being a semi-industrial building type,
could and should aspire to higher design standards. How can
the airport terminal rise above the status it shares with hospitals
and prisons as the stepchildren of the design professionT

One suggestion is that the budget for professional fees should
be structured to allow for sufficient research, programming and
technical planning prior to the start of physical design. Many
architects unfamiliar with the building type are probably un-
realistic about the learning curve required and, as a result, find
themselves squeezed between the demands of preliminary tech-
nical planning and working drawings. By budgeting for ade-
quate consulting services or by insisting that the client provide a

terminal development plan which is more detailed than the
typical airport master plan, the architect could devote more
effort to the creation of a beautiful and humane architectural
design.

Perhaps the great airport terminal, Iike the great American
novel, has yet to be created. The technology of air transport has
reached maturity only in the last decade. As a building type, the
airport terminal is still evolving. The development at SFO and
LAX are steps in this evolution. Perhaps around the turn of the
century another surge of construction will integrate the diverse
architecture at these airports, and produce a 6nal statement in
airport architecture.



The Metro: Whistle-Slop
Development in Los Angeles

For years, Los Angeles has solved its transportation problems by
pouring more concrete, making bow ribbons of freeway inter-
changes that are far too complicated for the laissezJaire mind.
But noq the City is taking a new approach, embarking on
construction of a $l.l billion rapid transit system that will
provide commuters with an alternative to the slow, agonizing
uawl of "rush" hour traf6c. The 18 mile trip between Nonh
Hollyrvood and downtown LA will take only J5 minutes on the
new high speed rail system. The Mero will be the "starter" line
for a region-wide ransit grid that will change the urban fabric
of Los Angeles and provide a catalyst for future development.

The prospect for total saturation of Los Angeles freeways and
surface streets could become a reality by the end of this century
according to an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) released
last December by Southern California Rapid tansit District
(SCRTD) and the federal Urban Mass Tiansportation Administra-
tion. By the year 2000, daily travel on LA freeways will inoease an
estimated 24 percent, and the number of severely congested key
intersections on arterial streets will triple. More buses will not solve
the problem, since buses must use the same clogged streets as

automobiles. The answer appears to be a transit system that has its
own right-of-way which, of course, the Metro does.

But Metro planners not only view the subway system as a
panacea for the ills o[ freeway congestion, they also tout the
importance of the new Metro's role in revitalizing LA's regional
core. Existing City and County plans specifically mention rapid
transit as a tool to shape future growth. In 1970, the County of
Los Angeles adopted the "Urban Form Policy" which calls for a

series of regional centers connected by a rapid transit system.
Four years later, the City of Los Angeles adopted its version, the
"Centers Concept," as a 50 year master plan for urban develop-
ment. The Centers Concept proposes J0 or more high density,
multi-use centers, linked by subway, to service their surrounding
communities. Financing a rapid transit system won voter approval
in 1980 when a county-wide referendum was passed self-imposing
a /z percent sales tax specifically to fund SCRTD's mass tansit
efforts.

The 18.6 mile Metro is the beginning of a proposed 150 mile
rapid rail network that would link San Pedro/Long Beach with
Van Nuys and Glendale /Pasadena with Santa Monica. The route
for the starter line follows the Centers Concept through the
regional core, serving the Central Business District, Westlake
Disrict, the Vilshire CorridoE Hollywood and North Hollywood

-ar. area that accounts for 60 percent of SCRTD's total ridership.
Last year, Congress passed an appropriations bill earmarking

9117.2 miilion of the federal gas tax fund to cover the 6rst year
of Metro consruction, which is scheduled to begin in June.
Completion of the estimated gl.l billion project is not expected
until 1990. Contracts for advance station and tunnel design have

by Kelly Collins

'Wilshire/LaBrea 
Station, Harry Veese €t Associates

been awarded, but actual work will not commence until Con-
gress issues a "letter of intent," expected this month. Federal
funding, critical if the project is to go ahead, will cover 62
percent o[ the projected costs. The Metro wil] not be attempted
with local funds alone.

Congress is expected to fund the project.\flhat is in real doubt
is which of the three options provided in the EIS it will choose.
The three options are: all 18.6 miles underground; 16 miles
underground with 2.6 mi-les of aerial mackway in the San Fernando
Valley; and an 8.8 mile "Minimum Operable" subway option
from Fairfax/Beverly Station to downtown.

\ilriting the EIS entailed a three year process of study and
debate. Station locations were the focus of much attention
during public hearings. The hearings resulted in some modifica-
tions being made to the original plan. One change was moving
the Central Business District station alignment one block, from
Broadway to Hill Street, to increase the number of potential
patrons served. Five routes were proposed through the Holly-
wood District. A community advisory committee finally settled
on fwo stops: Sunset Boulevard at La Brea and Holly"vood
Boulevard at Cahuenga. The proposed stop in front of Hancock
Park and the world-famous La Brea tar pits generated an outcry
to save this valuable paleontological area. As a result, the station
was moved to a less sensitive area, the current parking lot behind
the May Company at \Wilshire and Fairfax.

In selecting the Metro stops, planners also had to consider the
impact of construction on historically significant buildings.
Dr. Knox Mellon, State Historic Preservation Officer, cited
three buildings-Union Station, Title Guarantee Building, and
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Pershing Square Building-as vulnerable to the adverse effects
of Metro Station construction. A proposed entrance to the
downtown Mero stop at Fifth and Hill would come up through
the ground floor of the Title Guarantee Building, unavoidably
altering part of the structure and introducing visual and aural
elements out of character with the building. The Pershing Square

Building across the street faces the same predicament, except that
the entrance in question is being proposed for future expansion.

At Union Station, the Metro stop was designed to impact the
site as little as possible. Bob Pigati, AIA, of Harry'Weese &
Associates, the project manager for Union Station, said, "The
main terminal building won't be touched at all." The station is
located under existing trackage, and will be dug in segments so

as not to disrupt present rail service. Construction of one of the
enffances, however, will necessitate removal of a baggage shed,
which will be restored. To preserve the integrity of these historic
buildings, the EIS states that all new consuuction must be made
compatible in terms of scale, massing, color and materials with
the original sffucture, and attempts must be made to salvage as

much of the orginial architecture as possible.
The basic design for the Metro stations, created by Harry

\7eese & Associates, has several standardized elements:
. aplaza-type entrance into an existing or planned development

(instead of on-street entrances, which are being discouraged);
. a mezzanine to serye as a fare collection area;
. 450 foot platforms which can accommodate six 75-foot-long

Metro cars; and
. various equipment spaces to house facilities such as traction

power substations, electrical distribution rooms and fan rooms.
Standard design was chosen by SCRTD for its economy and

its increased efficiency in moving people in and out of the Mero.
The Los Angeles Times rcported that architects involved in
design are privately concerned that SCRTD guidelines are nor
flexible enough to reflect the distinct personalities of the sur-
rounding neighborhoods. One architect was quoted as saying
that Metro's station-in-a-box design "won't say anything about
LAI' But the opportunity for joint ventures between SCRD
and developers in actual station construction may pry the lid off
the box somewhat.

SCRTD is trying to set up a separate governmental entity,
tentatively named tansit Corridor Development Corporation
(TCDC), to represent all City and County planning jurisdictions,
and the Community Redevelopment Agency in executing future
agreements with developers. To operate effectively, SCRTD is
proposing that TCDC:
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. plan, coordinate, and write a comprehensive Station Area
Master Plan;

. have the authority to alter station design and location of
entrances;

. establish predictable timetables for making decisions, so that
proposals can move ahead without unforeseen delays;

. negotiate connector fees and land lease,/air right agreements,
which alone are expected to bring in $6.7 million in revenue;
and

. infuse public money into development on a co-venture basis,
when deemed necessary.
SCRTD is not wasting time, either. It already has entered into

its first joint development with Parklabrea Associates as a result
of having to relocate the \Tilshire /Fairfax Station because of its
paleontological significance. Parklabrea Associates will share in
the construction costs of the station, saving SCRTD some $30
million. An entrance will be built right into the May Company
store. (In other Metro cities, stations placed in department stores
have significantly increased retail sales.) "A unique feature of this
agreementi' said SCRTD's General Manager,John Dyeq "is that
Parklabrea will set aside up to 20,000 square feet of enclosed
srorage space for 15 years for any fossils unearthed during station
construction."

This joint development is very important to SCRTD as a
means of deferring Metro's costs. Downtown office space is
expected to increase I million square feet by the year 2000,
simply in response to the Metro. But through active pursuit of
joint development, SCRTD expects to boost that number to 7

million square feet. The State Legislature also has given SCRTD
the authority to set up Special Assessment Disricts to tax the
windfall in property values expected to occur to parcels adjacent
to the Metro. These Districts may bring in between $26 and g5l
million in new revenues for SCRTD by the year 2000.

How realistic are these plans? \X/ill new economic blood be
effectively pumped back into the heart of southern California's
sprawling metropolis through Mero-related development?
California's other subway system-BART (Bay Area Rapid
Tiansit)-provides a functioning model of the impact a subway
system can have on regional growth.

\X/hen BART broke ground inJune of 1964, it was the largest
locally-financed construction project ever undertaken, and the
first subway system to be built in the United States in over 60
years. The 91.7 billion price tag would cost g5 billion today
and, unlike LA's Meto, the 71.5 mile regional system was built
all at one time.
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BART's impact on development was painfully slow in coming.
In its early years, technical troubles caused performance prob-
lems that kept BART's patronage figures low. BART seemed
jinxed by a series of freak accidents that made the headlines: a
Fremont train ran off the end of the line when the computer
refused to recognize that there were no more tracks; the Auto-
mated Thain Control (AIC) showed "ghost" trains on unoccupied
sections of track; and a near-disastrous fire swept a BART train
stalled in the Thansbay Ti.rbe.

But as BART engineers gradually made improvements in the
system, the length of time patrons had to wait for a train decreased
and ridership began a steady climb . By 1983, BART had over
55% milion riders. New patrons began to switch from their cars
to mass transit. As a result of increased patronage, areas around
BART stations have developed like gang busters.

The Market Sreet Coridor in downtown San Francisco is
experiencing an ofifice building boom unparalleled on the \flest
Coast. Since BART, the average annual growth rate for new
office space in downtown San Francisco has been 1.7 million
square feet, doubling from its pre-BART figure to 55 million
square feet in i981. \flith commuters riding BARI the Planning
Commission was able to waive the usual parking requirements
for downtown projects. Across the Bay in Oakland, an active
redevelopment program is taking similar advantage of BART
(See " Oakland Renaissanc el' Arch itecture California, September/
October, 1982.)

Further out along the line, howeveq development around
BART stations is markedly different. At the end of the Fremont
line in southern Alameda County, BART has not stimulated
commercial growth. The area around the station still serves
Iargely as a parking lot for commuters. Much of the land remains
undeveloped. At the end of the line going north from Oakland,
in the City of Richmond, area redevelopment is going very
slowly, and there has been no appreciable increase in land values
around the station. "BART can't reverse conditions of blightl'
pointed out Kathy Ogden, Director of BART's Joint Develop-
ment Department.

But on the other side of the Berkeley Hills-around Wahut
Creek, Pleasant Hill, and at the end of the line in Concord-
development has been rapid. In the "Golden Thianglei' an area
around $Talnut Creek's BART station, two nev/ mid-rise buildings
went up last year, and three more presently are under construction,
adding about one million square feet of new office space to the
area. According to lWalnut Creek City Planner Jerry Swanson,
this development "would not have occurred without BART."

Not all the communities around BART stations saw develop-
ment as desirable. The Glen Park area in San Francisco and the
City of Lafayette in Contra Costa County are rwo communities
that downzoned in response to citizen demands that BART not
affect the residential character of their neighborhoods. To that
end, the downzoning has been successful. But in areas where
growth has not been intentionally limited, the indicators point
to overall increased density and rising property values around
BART stations.

Experience from BART and other new subway lines in Atlanta,
\flashington, DC and elsewhere form a pool of knowledge that
SCRTD can draw upon to ensure the Metro's success. The
people of Los Angeles should be moving into the 21st Century
with a more efficient, ecologically sensitive means of getting
around tourn, and a blueprint for directing future growth.

Station Architecture end Engineering
Fims for Los Angeler Mero
Station Design end Tunnel
Construction

l. North Hollywood Station
Hugh and Donald Gibbs, FAIA,
Long Beach

2. Tunnel-North Hollywood to Uilversd
City
PAE InternationaVri0illiam Hirsch,
AIA, Architects/Stevens & rl0ilkinson,

Inc.,
Los Angeles/Los Angeles/Atlanta,
GA

l. Univemsl City Stetion
Luckman Partnership,
Los Angeles

4. Tunnel-Univemal City through
mountains
Transit and Tunnel Consultants,
Buffalo, NY

5. Hollywood Bowl Stetion
Gehry/Warnecke,
Los Algeles/San Francisco and

Edwards & Kelsey, Engineers,
Livingston, NJ

6. Tunnel-1,250 feet north of
Hollywood/Cahuenga
Stull Associates,

Boston, MA

7. Hollywood/CahuengaStation
Stull Associates,

Boston, MA

E. Sunset/La Brea Stetion
Carter Engineers,
Cypress, CA

9. Tunnel-Hollywood/Cehuenge to
Beverly/Feirfex
Carter Engineers
Cypress, CA

10. Fairfax,/Sente Monics Ststion
Carter Engineers,
Cypress, CA

11. Bevetly/Feirfax Stetion
Wilshire Design Associates, joint
venture,
(Maxwell Starkman Associates,
Beverly Hills; Post, Buckley, Schuh

& Jernigan, Columbia, SC; and

Gibbs & Hill/Electrowatt, New York)

12. Tunnel-Vilshire/Beverly/Fairfax to
Wilshire./La Bree
Bechtel Civil & Mineral,
San Francisco

ROUTE ALIGNMENT &
STATION LOCATIONS

l]. Wilshire/Feirfex Stetion
Bechtel Civil & Mineral,
San Francisco

14. Wilshire/La Brea Station
STV Engineers,
Pottstown, PA

11. Tunnel.Wilshire,/La Brea toVilshire/
Vermont
Tudor Engineering,
San Francisco

16. Wilshire/Crenshew Sution
Turner/Chang, joint venture;
Turner & Associates, PC,\i7ashington,
DC; Sam Chang, Architect &
Associates, Inc., Los Angeles

17 Vilshire/Western Station
Ifilliam L. Pereira Associates,
Los Angeles

l& Wilshire/Normandie Smtion
Villiam L. Pereira Associates,
Los Angeles

19. Wilshire/Vermont Stetion
Charles Kober Associates/C.E.
Maguire, joint venture,
Los Angeles

20. \[ilshire/Alverado Station
Sverdrup and Parcel and Associates,

San Francisco

21. Tunnel-Wilshire/Vermont to 7thl
Flower
Sverdrup and Parcel and Associates,

San Francisco

22. TtVFlover Station
Gannett FlemingzDworsky, loint
venture,
Los Angeles

2]. 5thlHill Station
Delon Hampton and Associates,
Rockville, MD

24. Civic Center (lst/Hill)
Delon Hampton and Associates,

Rockville, MD
21 Tunnel-7th/Flower to Union Station

Delon Hampton and Associates,
Rockville, MD

26. Union Station
Harry\Ueese and Associates, Chicago,
Chicago, IL

27. Cenral TrackYard end Shops
(Union Station)
Daniel, Mann, Johnson &
Mendenhall/Parsons Brinckerhoff
Quade & Douglas
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Kelly Collins is assistant editor of Architecture California
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CCAIA Honor Awords

Ahmodu Bello University
Theoter-V/orkshop
Zorio, Nigerio
Steven D. Ehrlich, AIA Architect

lury Comments; This is the only
building we looked at that hasn't
been influenced by post-modernism,
Every little part you look at-the
colors and the decorations-are
very sensitive. The finish against
the roughness and the outside of
this building tie in with its setting.
You see a native theater that looks

Jurors for the second annual Honor Auards Program
sponsored by tbe California Council, The American
Institute of Architects uerel(illiam C. Muchou,
FAIA of WC. Mucbow €t Partners in Denue4 Colo-
rado; Dauid H.lYright, AIA of The Bumgardner
Arc h i t e c t s in S ea t t le, lYa s h in gto n ; an d la n ds cap e

architect Dan Kiley of Kiley Valker in Charlotte,
Vermont.

In addition to the Honor Auards shown on the fol-
lowing pages, Merit Auards were presented to the
Residence for Lillie Leonard and Charles Hunt in
Occidental, Datcber and Hanf Architects; Malibu
Colony Residence in Malibu, Ron Goldman, AIA;
Angelus Plaza Elderly Housing Complex in Los An-
geles, Daniel L. Dworsky, FAIA €t Associates, Inc. in
association uithlYilliam A. Howell, AIA and Ogren,
Juarez & Giuas, Architect, Chabot Center in Pleasan-
ton, Fee * Munson Architects; Hugbes EDSG in El
Segundo, Langdon, Vilson, Mumper Arcbitects; High

uuly indigenous, even though you
know it was designed. The colors
and the materials, the construction
techniques, even the use appear to
be really indigenous. The closer
you come to it, the more finesse
the matetials and design have. This
theater touches the symbolism of
African life. The mystety of sym-
bolism is integrated into the whole
design, which is something we lack
so much. This building is more
than a stage-it presents a real
background for a theater.

Meadow Outlook Tounhouses in Carrnel, Hall Good-
hue Haisley and Barker; Greystone in LasVegas,
Neuada, Leason Pomeroy Associates, lnc.; The Atrium
at the Mall at 163rd Street in Miami, Florida, Charles
Kober Associates and Volfberg AluarezTaracido €-r

Associates; Pig with a Purple Eyepatch in San Diego,
Pacific Associates Planners Architects, Inc.; Margaret
S. Hayuard Playground Building in San Francisco,'Villis 

and Assoaates; St. Mattheu's Parish Church in
Pacific Palisades, Moore RubleYudell, Roberto Adobe
Restoration in San Jose, Gilbet Arnold Sanchez
Architects, lnc.; Design Professionals Insurance Com-
pany Headquarters in Monterey, Marquis Associates;
Rare Books and Manuscripts Library at Stanford
Uniuersity in Palo Alto, Interior Design: Marquis
Associates, Architects. Hellmutb Obata Kassabaum;
The Stern Building at Leui Plaza iru San Francisco,
Censler €t Associates/Arcbitects; and Giftcenter in
San Fran ci s co, Kap lan / McLau gh li n / Di az

Clevelond Arcode
Clevelond, Ohio
Koplon/McLoughlin/Dioz

lury Comments.' In order of credit,
the honor should go first to the
original architect; next, the person
who decided they weren't going to
desttoy it; then, thirdly, the archi-
tects who showed a delicate
rertraint in testoring this beautiful
building. More cities with harsh
environments should have atcade
spaces like this. They're beautiful.
In this case, the building is so
eloquent, the railings are so richly
woven, that palmettos actually
diminish rather than add to the
structure, The art material actually
intetferes with the beauty of the
architectute,
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George R. Moscone
Convention Cenler
Son Froncisco
Hellmuth, Oboto & Kossoboum,
lnc.

Jury Comments: The suucture is
beautiful. The whole building
receives you off the sreet and
makes the street itself richer. Ordi-
narily a building with that kind of
volume overwhelms everything
around it. The scale is right for
masses of people. Many convention
centers are so heavy. Just having
the interiors all pure white makes
the whole structure glow,
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banding. Especially it is a lovely
scale, and a very appropriate use of
reflective glass with that nice
rusticated building across the street.
Theteb glass where there should
be and there's masonry where there
should be-both are solid. The
architects have made the most out
of a very small site. Such a simple
plan; you wouldn't think you could
build a maior office building on a

25 foot site and get away with it.

The Federol Reserve Bonk of
Son Froncisco
Skidmore, Owings & Merrill

Jury Comments.'The arcade is vety
powerful. The building and the
street level need the power of an
arcade like that to relate the street-
scape to the tower. This arcade
conveys the strength of the Federal
Reserve Bank. It is a vety inttiguing
alternative to the pedestrian

experience. People might well
walk across the street in order to
use it, iust to see what it is like.
The design is unusual in its artic-
ulation and massing. The building
because of the set back, does not
overpowef the stteet, and gives
some variety.
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\16shington-Bottery Street
Office Building
Son Froncisco
Fee + Munson Architecls, in
ossociolion with Sidney Hoover,
Architect

lury Comments; This has a very
nice light touch aE opposed to so

many of the heavy-handed vertical
buildings. The whole facade is
unified and ripples across the
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The College Preporolory School
Ooklond
Dutcher ond Honf, Architects

tury Comments: The whole site
plan, the way it's ordered and the
way it expands into the ravine, is
excellent. This is an unusually
beautiful, sensitive handling of this
little ravine site that opens to
receive you. The way they used the
recycled portable classroom buildings
in relation to the new buildings is
very sensitive. The buildings are
artanged in a loose, lyrical pattern
without being stiff. It's vernaculat
architecture at its best. A great
deal of subdued elegance was
achieved with throw-away build.
ings, surplus buildings. The arch-
itects are not trying to make a

show here, It's a very workmanlike
way of going about solving atch-
itectural problems, not for the sake
of calling attention to yourself, but
for the sake of making the most
out of what you've got to work
with. It seems to be almost the
perfect solution, making a warm-
hearted environment for the
children, and creating a good sense
of campus and community in a

small space. The main auditorium
has an enormous Japanese quality
about it, The simple building gets
its beauty just ftom its structure,
the rich warm tones of the wood
and the pure white walls.

I
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Molibu Cove Residence
Molibu
Ron Goldmon, AIA

tuty Comments: This is a very
successfu I Mediterranean building.
The enttance is sculpturally handled
with the spaces dropping back to
present a completely blank facade
except for the tich grill up above
where bougainvillaea can grow. It's
an elegant exptession of a beach
house. The walls are high enough

to blank out the neighbors who are
vety close on either side, yet the
openings allow the landscape to
loom up. Being all white with a

highly varnished wood deck, itt
like a ship; it has the quality of the
sea. The residence is unified
throughout all its areas. The scene

looking ftom the bedtoom is almost
a painting in itself. The living room
isn't a four-square shape, but
expands and moves out into dif-
ferent directions, yet holds its

center with the fireplace. The ten-
dency on a smell lot is not to be
able to be in contact with nature.
Here, you're constantly aware of
the sky and nature. That's the real
accomplishment.
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John Suflon Photogroph)

Goloxy Theoler
Son Froncisco
Koplon/McLoug h lin/Dioz

Jury Comments; This theater is iust
the right kind of architecture for
that location onVan Ness. It's a
sparkling, brilliant invitation to
come thete. If it's post-modern,
this is where post-modern really
comes into its ou,n. The spatial
structural quality inside, end the
colots, are delightful and vety

engaging. It's a great example of
how to do a theater-it says enter-
tainment. The integration of lighting
with the architecture is really vety
well handled, But will it be as

successful once the signage is com.
plete? The graphics should be
congruent with this building; they
shouldn't be slapstick. The theatet
is a sign in itself. The whole thing
is a gtaphic expression of what's
going to happen inside.

10 Architecture California March/April 1984
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Crocker Center ond Gollerio
Son Froncisco
Skidmore, Owings & Merrill

Juty Comments,,The tower is
better than the galleria. It enriches
the skyscape; it doesn't destroy
things, The ornamental quality of
the skin, the fact that the attach-
ment method of the assembly is
what creetes the ornament, makes
the tower ornamental at several
scales. The galleria is a streetscape
entrance into the tower. The side of
the galleria is a very strong and
eloquent expression. The galleria
entrance respects and relates well
to the Hallidie Building, a beau-
tiful old glass and iron building
located across the street.
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King Kholed lntemotionol
Airport
Riyodh, Soudi Arobio
Hellmuth, Oboto & Kossoboum,
lnc.

Jury Comments; This aitport com-
bines strength and opulence be-

fitting its desert siting. It is curious
that the photographs don't show
any people; the building really

can't be understood without the
numbets of people that it's meant
to accommodate. Still, you see that
it is truly an elegant, astonishing
seties of spaces. It reads Islamic.
The ovetall design is exquisite. The
wey the building sttetches across
the desert and the way the sky
comes down to the desert-it's a

faceted iewel.
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The@ Master 4OO.
otection

for
Slow, tedious drafting and re-

drafting. Redrawing for major
changes - and minor revisions.
Drawing the same elements time
and time again. They're time-wast-
ing tasks that choke creativity,
productivity and prof itability.

The CAD-MASTER aoo-the
turnkey computer-aided drafting and
design system from Data Design
Logic Systems-

CAD-MASTER 400-at less than
$30,000- brings fast, simplified pro-
duction of architectural drawings to
even the smallest firm.

You get the IBM PC XT com-
puter, our high-resolution DDLS
Model 3200 intelligent plotter and
the easy-to-use Production Lines
software package integrated in an
attractive workstation.

More than 100 routines for
drawing, dimensioning, note enter-
ing and modifications are at your
fingertips - Iiterally. Most com-
mands need only one keystroke.

None more than two. So you're pro-
ductive from the start. No extensive
training or computer background
needed.

The CAD-MASTER 400. Over-
draft protection made easy-and
affordable. Call George MacDonald
or Karen Lauterbach at United
Scientific's DDLS. They'll tell you
why you'll want to try ours-even if
you've already seen theirs-before
you buy.

DATADESIGN TOGIC SYSTEM' INC.
A Subsidiary of United Scientific Corporation
A Data Design Company

4800 Patrick Henry Drive
Santa Clara, CA 95054
(408) 988.7722

ends all thai.
Developed by
architects for
architects, the
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CoupuTERS

The Declining Costof
Compulers

Full computerization is beyond the finan-
cial reach of most architects, but this state
of affairs is not likely to last for very long.

As an example of the remarkable
progress made in computer technology,
consider the following: the first com-
pletely electronic computer, ENIAC
(Electronic Numeric Integrator and
Computer) was developed at the University
of Pennsylvania n 1945. The various
quantum leaps in computer technology
since then have resulted in today's per-
sonal computer, such as Apple and IBM,
being more powerful than ENIAC.
Today's personal computers are 20 times
faster, have a larger memory, are thousands
of times more reliable, consume the
power of a light bulb rather than that of
a locomotive, occupy %o,ooo the volume
and cost %o.ooo as much as ENIAC. And
they are available by mail order or from
your neighborhood computer store.

rWhat does all this mean for architects?
It means that soon it will be possible for
even small architectural firms to acquire
powerful computer capabilities and thus
make Computer-Aided Design (CAD) a

cost-effective reality.
Architects communicate information,

to a large extent, with graphic images.
Most of the information flowing through

by Eric Schreuder

an architect's office is either on drawings
or directly related to drawings. Productiv-
ity is enhanced in an architect's office by
minimizing the wasteful configurations
and otherwise translating graphic in-
formation into other forms. A CAD
system is an obvious means to achieve
this, but CAD is not for all firms.

My company, the Computer-Aided
Design Group, has done extensive in-
vestigation of all currently available CAD
systems, as well as in-depth analysis of the
costs of CAD. \X/e have reached three
major conclusions from our investigations:

(1) Available Project Fee For CAD.
Given a fairly realistic distribution of
drawing activities from schematics
through to construction supervision,
we have found that about 28 percent of
the project fee is in work that could be
carried out on a CAD system. For a

small of6ce this may only be around
$210,000.

(2) Minimum Number of \X/ork-
stations Required. Assuming a $15lhr.
salary rate for a draftsperson and an
overhead multiplier of 2.5, the effective
rate/hr. for these drawing activities is

$17.10. $7e can get 5,600 person-hours
out of $210,000. Assuming a 2:l pro-
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is novv
avaitable with
enhancements
exctusively for
AlphaMicro
users rwhich
automatically
organize your
specifications
into outline
lotm.

Alpha Micro manufactures power-
ful, multi-user micro computers in
lrvine, CA.

MASTERSPEC' Media Library for
Alpha Micro** computers is pro-
duced by Matthews and Connell, A
Professional Corporation, in asso-
ciation with Clinical Analytics,
lnc., Creators of the Dervish'"
Natural Language Database Man,
agement System,

Contact Hughes Thompson
MATTHEWS and CONNELL
E5Willow Street
New Haven, CT 0651 1

(203) s52-e861

'MASTERSPEC ha reglstercdtrademerkotthoAlA S€ru16
Corporatlon. " Alpha Uicro lr I regi3lercd tradematk ot
Alpha tlcroEystom!, lnc.
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First Church of the Nazarsne.
Architect: Gaede/Alcorn & Associat6s

Prelinished metal roofing systems

Save installation time and cost
while providing a lasting architectural finish.

Available in twelve colors

and over ten dlfferent styles.

Standing seams Rustic shakes
Batten seams Victorian shakes
Mansard frames Spanish tlle
Equipment screens Soffit
Bermuda shakes Facades

DELTA THERM ING.

ll3 ;m l;Brf,x,i?r?;i?i l;::,:1,3:;t? 
(4oa, z*o.7 2z I

ductivity ratio (not unreasonable with
a CAD system), this should reduce to
2,800 person-hours.'$7ith a typical
terminal utilization factor of 70 per-
cent, we require two workstations to
achieve these hours.

(l) Cost Per\X/orkstation. Given that
this two workstation system must not
cost more than $210000, at 2:7 pro-
ductivity we are realizing an annual
savings of $105,000, or $310,000 in three
years (the typical useful economic life
of a computer system). Hardware and
software costs amount to around l5
percent of the three year costs (65
percent is absorbed by taining, main-
tenance, interest costs, elc.). In order to
be economical, this two workstation
system has to cost less than $110,000
($31r,000 x 0.15), or $55,125 per
workstation.
There are no CAD systems, in our

opinion, that can offer-the functionality
required by an architect at a price of
$55,125 per workstation. The reason for
this is that CAD vendors are not selling
you hardware at a discount. In fact, many
of their system components are standard
items sold to you bearing a different label
or wrapped in a custom enclosure at a

price sometimes considerably higher than
their standard item. Computer hardware
has to be made cheaper for CAD systems
to become economical. Now the computer
industry is doing just that.

Progress in the computer industry has
been nothing less than astonishing-more
computing power continually is being
offered at less cost. A dominant factor has
been the spectacular cost reductions in
computer processors and memory.

The first computers were very large and
very expensive, making extensive use of
vacuum tubes. The discoverv of the tran-
sistor then produced a geneiation of
computers that were smalleE more
reliable, and cheaper. The interconnections
of electronic components are a major
source of unreliability and large costs and
this led to the trend toward the elimi-
nation of interconnections through the
fabrication of integrated circuits. The
principal revolution in the computer
indusry in the past 10 years has been the
use of Very Large Scale Integration (VLSI)
technology where many components are
crammed onto a small area providing
increased functionality at very low costs.

These developments have allowed
increasingly powerful processors ro be
fabricated on single chips. The initial
rapid growth of small computers in the
early 1970s was fueled by the mass
production of cheap S-bit processor
chips. The unexpected popularity of these
small computers led the chip manufac-
turers to develop 16-bit processors on
single chips which give minicomputer

l4 Architecture California March/April 1984
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Stort with o TRICAD G3 CADD Sysfem with oll availoble soft-
wore. Add o DEC processor, high-resolution color work-
sfoflons, color hord-copy from o Dunn comero, ColComp

1077 pen plotter ond o Printronix hlgh-speed motrix printer/plolter, This rs o sysfem
offering 2-D ond 3-D operotion, full-color copobility ond o highly sophrsflcoted, flexi-
ble, integroted dotobose. lt quickly ond eosily generofes drowings, reports ond
overloys initiolly ond through ollsubsequent revisions, soving you time & money on
design, repetitive drofting & modificotions.

2 Of course, it tokes knowhow to get the most out of sfofe-of-

EXPERIISE t!::y! tgc!1otooy. Thot's_where the stoff of Grophic sysfems
comes in, representing 30 yeors experience in doto process-

sing, CADD, reprographr'cs ond service bureou monagement. Two orchitects on-
sfoff osrsf our botch drofting seryice ond odvise cusfomers'honds-on use of the
terminols. A full ronge of reprogrophic services-includinQ vocuum frome compos-
ites, wosh-off composlfec diozo prints, ond drofting medio-mokes GS/ on
exemplory, one-site service bureciu.

3 As o relotivety new resource for Boy Areo orchlfecfs ond
DEPEND BIL[V desioners. we?e oble to be flexible ond innovotive.We hoveII I the-monogeriot ond finonciql resources fo expond seryice

copobiltty in ony direction where sufficient demond exr.sfs. OUTTRICAD hordwore &
softwore rs consfontly exponded ond improved. Furthermore, we'll expedite your
projects with free pick-up ond delivery in the Son Froncrsco-Ooklond oreo. We're
committed to keeping poce with the chonging needs of our clientele-ond thot
meons growth in every dimension. Bring us your chollenge soon.

GRAPHIC
CADD & REPROGRAPHIC SERVICE

SYSTEMS

3045 TELEGRAPH AVENUE . OAKTAND . CA 94609 4151652- 9000
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The Solarcrete System features
the following advantages:
. Highly energy efficient (offering R-

Values of 19-37).
. Low maintenance requirement

(reinforced concrete construction).. Cost competitive with conventionally
built structures.. Unlimited design versatility (inherent
with the patented building technique).. Low insurance requirements (Two (2)
hour fire rating and a seismic three
(3) rating).

. Applicable in all building markets
(residential, commercial, industrial,
agricultural, rehabilitation).

. Optional BTU management system
(solar assisted with no auxiliary
units required).

. Major building code approvals.. Reduced Noise Pollution through
inherent soundproofing.

. Resistance to termites, vermin,
moisture, mold and rot.

The Solarcrete Building System is
extremely flexible and without the use
of costly conventional form work offers
an on-site building technique or a pre-
cast, pre-assembled technique
depending on the project requirement.
The resultant insulated, reinforced
concrete composite section can be
used for many engineered
applications.

Write for Free Brochure
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power on a desktop. Not content to rest
on their laurels (16-bit single chip proc-
essors have only been in general use for
about four years), many chip manufacturers
have, or are about to ship, 32-bit single
chip processors which will offer the
equivalent of a large mainframe computer
on a desktop.

The power of a computer is not only
measured by its processor, but also by the
amount of fast Random Access Memory
(RAM) it has available. Here, too, ptogress
has been remarkable. The cost of semi-
conductor RAM is declining by a factor of
35 percent each year, increasing capacity
four-fold every time. Innovations in
memory technology hardly are established
before they are overtaken by others. 8K
(about 8,000 bytes) RAM memory chips
became 48K chips in a matter of about
eight years, but even these are about to be
superseded by the 256K RAM chips. A
64K RAM personal computer was a big
deal not very long ago; today's small
systems begin at about 128K for the same
price. Some small systems such as Apple
even have a megabyte (million bytes)
memory. The availability of small, power-
ful computer systems has been made
possible by the ability to provide large
amounts of memory in a small space at a

reasonable cost.
Since the cost of RAM is still rather

high, and since the contents of RAM
disappear when power is removed, com-
puters need some other means of perma-
nently storing large amounts of infor-
mation. This is accomplished by the use of
disk storage. Disk storage technology also
has advanced since the early days of the
computer indusry, but not in nearly such
spectacular fashion as VLSI technology.
The reason for this difference is quite
fundamental: disk devices are electro-
mechanical rather than electronic. They
are made up of large numbers of individual
parts (many of them moving) which are
relatively expensive to fabricate and
assemble, and which will eventually wear
out. Advances have been made in storage
capacity, speed, cost reduction, and
reliability. The most important recent
technological innovations have been the
emergence of the floppy disks and the
\Winchester disks.

Floppy disks are made of Mylar rather
than the more traditional aluminum. The
orientation of this technology, since its
introduction in the 1970s, has been toward
achieving cost reductions. Today's floppy
disks have four times the capacity of those
made five years ago and sell for one-half
the price.

Floppy disks have made disk storage
possible on low-cost computer systems,
but at a price: reduced capacity, speed,
and reliability. Low-cost compurer sys-
tems using floppy disk storage have

o a



proven adequate for applications such as

word processing, where storage and data
transfer requirements are moderate. How-
evel their capacity to support intensive
applications, such as CAD, which tend to
impose hear,y demands on the storage
system, is very limited.

Hard (metal) disk technology, until
fairly recently, was limited to the larger,
more expensive computers. Hard disks
are considerably more reliable, offer
greater capacity, and are many times faster
than floppy disks. Recent advances in disk
technology combined with ingenious
engineering and innovative electronics
design have resulted in hard disks being
scaled down to the size of 5 % inch floppy
disk drives.

Up until the early 1970s, hard disk
systems usually had retractable readlrvrite
heads and removable disk packs. This
kind of technology is still widely used on
large systems. The innovation of the
Sflinchester disk drive, introduced for
large systems in the 1970s, incorporated
fixed heads in a sealed assembly, giving
higher speeds with greater reliability This
technology has allowed reduction in the
size of disk storage units and substantial
cost reductions both on a per-megaby"te
and a per-drive basis. The cost of a 10

megabyte 5% inch \il/inchester disk is 6ve
times that of a 400K byte floppy drive,
but the lfi/inchester disk offers 25 times
the storage capacityY/inchester drives for
small computers now offer from five to 20
megabytes of storage, and the capacities
are becoming even larger-a leading
manufacturer recently announced a 135

mesabvte 5V: inch \X/inchester drive.
Att il,. radically new technological

improvements mentioned above are being
or have been incorporated into new very
small computers that are extremely power-
ful and uery cheap. For instance, Digital
Equipment Corporaton's popular VAX
line of 12-bit minicomputers (the basis of
most leading CAD systems) has been
extended by the addition of the "miuo-
VAX" computer that stands on the floor
under a desktop. AI1 other major manu-
facturers have followed suit, and a host of
newer companies are getting into this
area, offering very competitive hardware
at less cost.

This year will see a major change both
in the costs of computing and the number
of people reaping the advantages of these
new developments. Architects will be no
exception.

Eric Scbreuder is an associate at The
Cornputer-Aided Design Group in Santa
Monica, where be is a consultant in
selection and application of computer
systems and a principal systems analyst and
softuare deueloper. Mr. Scbreuder is a
registered architect in South Africa.

J{OW-GIVE KROYs THE
COMPUTER COil]{ECTION:
The K RetrO interfaces the Apple !l+, Apple lle, and Apple lll with the
KROYo 80E printer.
Also available for the IBM PC.

Features:
. Easy assembly. No special tools
r Easy to use.
r 256 character display.
r Flashing cursor indicates character

being printed
. Repeat capability.
o Visual stalus display counters

PRICE ONLY 
SALES . SERVICE . RENTALS

$ees Appre 7/te {?esel9:ff":q y""rfi:,:'ll!",:*1"
$fOgS fdffi FC .,/ft at.lttan, KflOY.Au*.h C"ii'iii'aetilf".

CALL US FOR ALL YOUR KROY NFEDS

4OO ELYSTAT FIELDS . OAXLAXD, CALTFOBIaIA 94605 . (4isl s69.86OO . (4.r51 632.1757

t Trad.ma.rs or (roy r.. and Appl6 Complr€r rnc

The ( Felro ll rntedace rs manulactured and dsilributed by the Meyer Company whicn rs wholly separale and distncl fom Kroy lnc

r Sequencing any increment.
r Editing leatures- insert, delete,

replace
o End ol tape sense
o Slore texl on disk Jor future re-use.
. Auto-kern (optional) .

o Full 90-day warranly on our
inlerface hardware and sottware.

CLASSIFIED
Architecture California now accepts Classi-
fied Advertisements for positions available,
positions wanted, services, business oppor-
tunities and miscellaneous.
Rates: 800 per word, $40 minimum. Payment
must accompany the classified ad copy.
Address all ad orders to Classilied Ad
Department, Architecture California, 1414
K Street, Ste. 320, Sacramenlo, CA 95814.
Phone: (916) 448-9082.

Position Available
Dean of Architecture and Environmental
Design, California Polytechnic State Uni-
versity, San Luis Obispo, California. The
School contains accredited baccalau-
reate programs in Architecture, Archi-
tectural Engineering, City and Regional
Planning, Construction, and Landscape
Architecture, as well as Master's pro-
grams in Architecture and City and Re-
gional Planning. The position is available
July l, 1984. Applications and nomina-
tions should be received by April '1, 1984
though recruiting will continue until the
position is filled. lnformation and appli-
cation instructions may be obtained from
Dr. Tomlinson Fort, Jr., Provost, Califor-
nia Polytechnic State University, San Luis
Obispo, CA 93407 Affirmative Actioni
Equal Opportunity/Title lX Employer.

PROFESSIONAL
LIABILITY

INSURANCE
It's a negative, but we
can probably make it a
ltttle more positive.
AA&C works
excluslvely with
architects and engtneersl

lf I can supply you with
quotations from our
competitive markets,
please call or write to
me:

Michael T. Holle
Account Executlve
Assoclatlon Admlnlstrators

& Consultants, lnc.
19000 MacArthur

Boulevard. Ste. 50O
lNine. CA92715

Telephone
17t4l8$a673

Collectl
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RANCH SH
ncrete rooftiles for a lifetime

under the sun.
The handsomeness of old wood

shake. The same 10-by-15-inch size.
Straight ends or broken. Smooth or
brushtextured surfaces.

The ruggedness of concrete. Strong.
Fireproof. lmpervious to rot and vermin.
Easy to install.

ln seven naturally distinctive shades,
blended through and baked in to last.
Warrantied.

Ranch ShakeTM from SunCrete
Rooftiles, a division of Sunrise
Company, builder of America's finest
country club communities.

72-310 Varner Road
PO. Box 518

Thousand Palms, CA 92276
(619) 343-3444

Prairie Creek Redwoods, CA
Photograph by David t\ruenchSunCrete
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